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Plan of Study (National Cluster} 
Please note that this is a sample Plan of Study and may not 
reflect the actual sequence of courses once the program begins. 
Sample Course Schedule for Distance Site 
Academic Courses 
I II II II II I 
I Term 1 I 
'Speh-Lang. !Phonetics 'Anatomy Research lfluencyl Dev. : and Physio. Methods 
I Term 2 I 
8 Hearing and Directed Lang. Dis. ~ Speech Science Observ. in Child. . 
I Term 3 I 
Treat. of Eva/. of EJ Clinical Speech Lang Speh. Lang. Audiology Dis. Dis. Proc. 
I Term 4 I 
I Motor "Lang. Dis. in I 11 ID !speech Dis. Adults 
I Term 5 I 
I elective* IIDvsphagia II II II I 
I Te rm 6 I 
Aug. EJDDD Alternative Comm. 
:Audiology Lab 
'Clinic I I 
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NSU 
I Term 7 I 
Auditory II.Multicultural·'' II ID Intervent. and Counsel. 
: Diagnostics II 
!Clinic II I 
I Term 8 I 
I ''Seminar in II : Prof. Issues : II ID 
!Externship 
I Ter m 9 
I II II Elective* II II 
IExternship 
* Elective choices: 
• Technology 
• Supervision 
• Communication Disorders in Infancy through Preschool Age 
• Cognitive Communication Disorders in Adults 
• Medical Speech-Language Pathology 
±In order to enroll for the Clinic I students are required to have successfully 
completed all prerequisite courses (either at the undergraduate level or with the 
program), Language Disorders in Children, Phonological Disorders, Clinical 
Processes, Diagnostics I, and Language Disorders in Adults. 
Prerequisite courses are italicized. 
&m.!Y._now for the Master of Science in Speech-Language Pathology. 
t,lovi1 Sout11eRs1em Univcrstly • Programs in Spcvch-Language and Communication Disorders 
1750 NE 167th SI.· North Miami Beach, FL 33162 
phone: 954.262.7700 fax: 954.262.3826 
Questions on 1his Web page: fgseweb@nova.edu 
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